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Livestock Producers Contend
Meat Price Ceiling Is Unfair
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Arts Department, Are Announced
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Begins Monday

White House May Allow Staff To
Appear Before Senate Committee
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The Weather
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A Matter Of Manners
The voluntary approach is best, of course, but at
times we wonder what might happen if good manners were made compulsory.—Opelika-Auburn
(Ala.) News.

-- Insomnia Note
A citizen who has suffered from insomnia for so
long he wouldn't know what to do without it recently
was heard to say, "There's nothing like a good
night's sleep to make you feel rotten." That's a novel
point of view which, fortunately, few others find it
necessary to share.—Charleston (S.C.) News and
Courier
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Bible Thoughtfor Today
The ways of the Lord are right , and the just shall
walk in them; but the transgressors shall fall
therein.—Hosea Md.
The prophets of old kept clithilikefe-people back to
justice and mercy.

Isn't It The Truth!
by Carl Riblet Jr.
A bachelor may be defined as a bundle of nerves, a
member of either sex that has managed to stay off
the marry-go-round (cq) while merrily dancing to
its music, whistling off key and washing no dishes
. save its own.
"Bachelor's fare: bread and cheese
and kisses."
—Jonathan Swift
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Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 9
pen 630 Start 700
Buying Stations. Only 1 market
refusing to accept hogs,
TONITE thru SUN.
however prices still subject to
change.
Receipts: Act. 213 Est. 1000
Barrows & Gilts 2.00-3.00 higher
Sows mostly 1.00 higher.
US 1-2 200-230 lbs., 37.00-38.25
US 1-3 200-250 lbs., 36.00-37.00
US 2-4 240-260 lbs., 35.00-36.00
US 3-4 260-280 lbs., 34.00-35.00
Sows
tun :Anna
US 1-2 270-350 lbs., 30.00-31.00
pow. •ZiC.
US 1-3 350-850 lbs., 29.00-30.00
ROL= MN.:
US 2-3 450-650 lbs., 28.00-29.00
some down to 27.00
* "BEAST OF THE YELLOW NIGHT"
Boars 20.00-23.50
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Kentucky POW Tells Of Prison Treatment
down a double file of villagers
and soldiers who beat him with
clubs, bamboo sticks and
flashlights.
He was tortured constantly
for the next 14 days, Smith
said. He was hoisted into the
air and dropped on coriCrere
His right hand was broken, his
right elbow pulled from its
socket, his left knee dislocated
He received no food or water
2 days, he continued, and
/
for 41
"When they finally did bring in
some water it was in a small
teapot. They sat it on the table
and said, 'Here's some water if
you want it.' "
Smith, still bound and
shackled, managed to struggle
to the table.
"I managed to suck a few
mouthfuls of it. It was hot and
stale tasting," he said. "Then
the pot fell from the table and
all the water spilled out."
After the initial period of
harsh torture, which left Smith
with injuries that bothered hini
for the next three years, he
was imprisoned in a tiny cell
with two other men in a Hanoi
prison camp known as the

For Your

Louisville, and of Western Kentucky University.
He was welcomed to Louisville when he returned for the
first time Saturday, and said he
planned to return today and
stay for about two weeks before
joining his wife and children in
Germany, where they flew earlier in the week.
"A lot of people in Louisville
have put a lot of effort in getting us POWs home," Smith
said. "I want to meet some of
them, talk to them and thank
them for all they've done."

Airline pilot
marks anniversary
1A)s Angeles-based Capt.
J. M. Jones celebrated an unusual anniversary on his
American Airlines 747 recently: the 34th anniversary of his
first flight on the L.A.-New
York route.
The original flight was in a
single-engine Aeronca light
plane. Time en route: 30 hours
47 minutes. Hs 747 flight took
5 hours, 43 minutes. Passenger capacity: About 170 times
that of the two-place Aeronca.
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Vegetarian Glad OfHigh Meat Prices

Your Indtvidual Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR MONDAY:1(4UL 2, 1973
Look in the section in which With y6ur intellect and
your birthday conies and find imenuity highly stimulated,
'This is a fine period in which to
what your outlook is, accor
tackle the competition. You can
to the stars.
win, hands down.
ARIES
)
( Mar. 21 to Ap
CANCER
Strong indications of gain (June 22 to July 23)
through past efforts. A good
No matter what your calling,
period, too, for launching new or what outside activity you
all planned for this day, you may
Study
enterprises.
suggestions carefully, however have to mark time till others
TAURUS
are ready, but don't chafe; use
o.
( Apr. 21 to May 211
the tune for reevaluating.
Planet Venus very favorably
aspected. Your skills and or- LEO
derly mind can help you to reap (July 24 to Aug.
The force of friction and
a big harvest soon, by apdifferences of opinion can flare
propriate application now.
into out-sized problems if you
GEMINI
21)ii
are not alert. Generate cor( May 22 to June
Fine Mercury influences! diality and good will.

23,

SCOTT DRUG
-

-F265 Cf+fSTftetIT STREff

ILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
For Your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs

— Open 12:00 A.M. Till 6 P.M. —

Rupert Maynard
*

for

*

JAILER

ROL

VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Day's influences stimulat
intellectual pursuits an
carefully directed ambitions If
impulsive or hurried, things
won't please. Think constructively and avoid errors.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct 23
Especially favored now
Educational pursuits, travel,
research. Achievement is
possible in out-of-the-ordinary
ways and places.
SCORPIO
((Xt. 24 to Nov. 22)
Splendid aspects stimulate
artistry and encourage new
tries at enterprises which may
have failed before but still have
potential.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Study reasonsreasons for existing
limitations. Concentrate on
lignificant issues without
neglecting minor items. A good
period for tackling jobs that
require patience.
CAPRICORN
_
(Dec. 22 to Jan 201 1d4
If you missed the ntark
somewhere, review causes and
effects A change in methods
be
may
reasoning
and
A new day for
necessary
achievement and a new way is
before you
AQUARIUS
(Jan 21 to Feb. 19
Avoid any urge to take foolish
chances, but do not be so
hesitant that you lose a golden
opportunity . Foresig htedness
needed
PISCES
)(Cr
( Feb 26 to Mar. 20)
Avoid extremes and don't
misjudge others' intentions or
actions. Work may seem
strenuous, people around you
more difficult to get along with,
but YOU can cope with days like
this
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y
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BEST MAN
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FIND IT
FOR 'THE JOB. I HOPE THAT YOU CAN
CONVENIENT TO SUPPORT ME.
police agencies
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and courts involved in the duties of a jailer
them
make myself AVAILABLE. to you and
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* WE HAVE SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICES HERE
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ONE-HOUR
LEANERS
East Side of Square

Down Town
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ONE-HOUR
CLEANERS
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1 77yd.
Compare at 2.49

Large Assortment
POLYESTER-COTTON BLENDS
With spring in mind, choose polyestercotton blends' Assorted solids and
prints for that favorite spring outfit!

7C Yd.
Compare at 1.49

100% Combed Cotton
CELEBRITY SATEEN

11,,,97„ yd.

100% fine combed cotton celebrity
sateen in the newest spring patterns.
45 inch width in lovely colors.

iv

2

q

Spring-Time Colors
NYLON-ACETATE TEMPOTUCK
ELECTRIC

Tempotucks make a lovely spring outfit ,
Nylon-acetate blend. Choose from white,
navy, candy, pink, sunbright or red.
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brothei PORTABLE
31A83S NOON 3N0

•each
$ 1 09

SUITS

6C yd.

Choose from a selection of this material for spring and summer outfits! 60
inch width, 87% cotton, 13% nylon, 15
to 18 yards in assorted stripes.

* Good Monday, Tuesday 8 Wed., April 2, 3, 4

OC

Permanent Press
POLYESTER-COTTON BLENDS

60" Striped Stretch
COTTON-NYLON TERRY KNIT

OFFER

Cit

Compare at 2 cy.5
Yd.

Compare at 89ct

ONE HOUR SERVICE

Ladies or Men's 2-Piece

1"

A perma press bonanza in polyester
and cotton blends! Make yourself a
fashionable spring wardrobe!

WANT
ADS

DRY CLEANING

AT BIG la

Make your spring clothes with the
newest of spring colors. Choose from
solids or jacquards, 58 to 60 inch
widths.
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Paid for by Rupert Maynard.
l'aid Political Advertisement,
316 South 15th St.

BANKAMERICA/la

First Quality 58" to-60"
POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS

YOU BORN TODAY, as a
native of Aries, are a qtuckthinking and quick-acting individual, highly original in your
ideas and endowed with the
practicality to carry them out
You are unusually gregarious
and make friends with people in
all walks of life, but you best
enjoy than with whom you cart
have stimulating and intelligent
discussions You love to travel
and could succeed in any ocinvolves
which
cupation
journeying afar -doubly so if
your trips bnng you into contact
with many people. Music is your
great forte and, properly
educated along this line, you
could become an outstanding
performer or composer. Other
fields which provide a great
outlet for your talents include
art, literature. statesmanship
and science. Also, you are one of
the few Anemia who have the
patience to succeed in the
educational field Birtlidate of:
Hans Christian Andersen,
Danish fabulist, Charlemagne,
Roman Emperor and King of
the Franks

Rupert Maynard

Con

away at home instead of some
grocery store cash register,"
she said.
Soyburgers for example.
"Just get some soy flour at a
health food store, mix it with
water, onions and any seasoning you like, make patties and
fry them," she explained.

rILAV.

READ the

SPECIALS!

There are plenty of healthy,
Her French Quarter restau-protein meat substitutes
high
ofs,"
rant, "Jerusalem Garden
the beleaguered housewife
for
s
meatles
special
cent
50
a
fers
who wants to join a nationwide
meal.
boycott, Miss Morvant
"Meat's dangerous, meat
the substitutes, the
With
anyway," she said. "Meat is not said.
would get a
budget
food
old
and
acid
easy to digest, has uric
added.
she
look,
new
is shot full of harmful hormones
"Money could be tucked
and antibiotics."

NEW ORLEANS (AP) —
"I'm glad meet's high," says
Lynne Morvant, a former
stockholder turned health food
restaurant owner. "It's a vegetarian's market now."
She suggests a soyburger instead—for health's sake and for
price

SATURbAY—MARCH 31,V73
What about an avid hamburger eater? Would he like
soyburguers?
"Well, they would taste different, but good. And after a
couple of them, they'd taste
better," she said.
"We make meals here exciting and good. Vegetarians
enjoy meals so much as any fat
gourmet, and are much better
off —both in the pocketbook .
and healthwise."

SEWING MACHINE

5
9-9 Mon. Sal
1-6 Sunday

88

*
*
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touch tension.
Fingerfip
Simplified threading.
Transverse race.
Stretch stitch.
Lightweight.
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Model 651

Bel Air Shopping Center
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`By VIRGIL WARD
THE ULTIMATE:
CATCHING THEM
ON TOP
Surely one of the great moments for any angler is when
a hooked bass erupts from the
water shaking his head and
ratUing his gills For many.
catching them on top is the
ultimate ioy in tishing.
Top water fishing. however.
Is seasonal to a ceitain extent Spring is best and fall
the runner up In hot months.
the best times are early
morning and neat sundown.
When you're using a top
water lute
look lot
stands of half
submerga
ed timber.
brush tales
along the a a
oia
logs. o t
beds
weed
Working t lie
r

line sometimes pays
Virgil Ward
oft
Cast to the
very edge of the sitter When
the lure reaches this point.
and before rt-tot.ches the surface. raise your rod up sharply This takes out the slack
in the line and makes the lure
appear as bait that has fallen
ot lumped in from the shore.
Many times a bass grabs the
lure the instant it touches
water
It he doesn't cast a chugger type lure to the edge of
shoreline and let it he mo' uoniess for at least half a
minute Then lightly twitch
: the rod tip That first movement often will bring a strike.
With the right action with
your rod Up. you can "walk"
the lure across the surface.
This kicks up tiny Pates that
frequently goad bass into
. smashing the lure

1

As a rule keep the rod tip
low when using a top water
lure and be ready to set the
hook In a flash.
When you're fishing stump
beds or brushy cover. cast beyond the area and just to the
side A good lure is a tap water plug with spinners attached to each end.
Let the lure he quietly until the rings it formed move
at least 10 feet away. Then
start your retrieve. Use short
twitches of the rod Up and
bring the lure as close as possible to the log or brush without hanging up the plug You
can expect a strike as the
lure passes Ole stump or
brush.
Don't quit if your favorite
retrieve fails. Try others Experimentation often is the
key to success.
• • •
Dear
I hare a tavorite Johnson
rod and reel set that's showing signs 0/ wear The wrappings around the guides are
becoming worn and my trusty spin -cast reel just isn't
working th&,. way it should
Are they auAr-th salvaging or
should I invest in new Johnson gear'
Jean Ash
Forest Hills. N.Y.
De*r Jean.
If all that's wrong with
your rod is a Mti wear on
the rod and guide wrappings.
this tip should do it. Give
them a coat or two of clear
laquer For this purpose you
can even use clear nail polish. which is easy to store In
your tackle box It sounds as
if all your reel needs is • little maintenance Ta k e it
apart and check it for rusted
and worn parts, and accumulated dust and grime that
could cause a malfunction
After cleaning lubricate the
drive and crank shafts with
a feu' drops of light oil and
use • good grade gun or reel
grease on the gears Your
gear should now be able to
gn.e you many more seasons
of pleasure
Virgil Ward

FISHING UNLIMITED
in Kentucky state parks
.is for fishermen and
f isherwomen as well.
Two happy Louisville
ladies posed with their
catch at Kenlake State
Resort Park fast year, and
among the men, one
angler showed off a nice
catch of crappie just
caught in Barren River
Lake. Bill Schooler of
Lexington was awarded a
trophy for the biggest
bass caught in Lake
Cumberland during the
competition. This year's
flIst Fishing Unlimited
weekend, sponsored by
the
Kentucky
Department of Parks, will
be April 13-15 at Lake
Cumberland State Resort
Park. Reservations may
be made by phoning
toll-free from any place
in
Kentucky, dialing
1-800-372-2961.

ken
t3r1 Like
DOCK

Joe Prince holds a string of crappie he took before the waters
got up too high.

FOR THE ALL AROUND
SPORTSMAN
•New Stock Firearms
•Reloading Equipment
•Fishing Equipment
•Hunting Equipment
• Archery Equipment
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FINS 'N'
FEATHERS

Sportsman's Notebook
Fishermen, it looks bad for
'he next few weeks, according
to the resort and boat dock
owners of the area. Even the
guides aren't doing very good
The ones that do catch fish are
setting crappie on the ledges,
yet other people are taking
catfish and crappie in areas like
Honker Lake on Lake Barkley
in the Conservation Education
Center.
The lake has set an all-time
record fellows, it reached an alltime high this past week and is
now gently falling. But the high
waters and cool temperatures
have halted the white bass
fishermen's fun too. Let's hope
the water temperatures stay in
the low 50's until it reaches its
normal pool stage, otherwise we
can kiss our crappie spawn
goodby, or at least the major
portion of it. However, if all
goes well, we will probably be
hauling in those slabs again just
like before the floods came.
Local dock owners report that
no one is going fishing.
However, several of the local
fish catchers have gone elsewhere for their fun while our
waters return to normal.
Paul Maggard and Jerry
McC,onnel just returned from a
fantastic bass fishing trip to the
Ocala National Forest in
Florida. Would you believe they
each took a 10-2 pound bass
along with several other bass
weighing in the 7 and 8 pound
class. Jerry said they were
fishing strictly for big bass on
the beds. He explained that a
bullhead minnow would be cast
into the bass bed after many
hours of searching for a particular giant bass. Then when
the bass attempted to move or
kill the minnows they would set
the hook home and the fight was
on. They have plans of showing
film they shot of the largest
bass at the next Murray Bass
Club metting. They were guided
by a vetern big bass catcher
Charles Mooney, Route I
Eurnatalla Florida.
Other top fisherman of the
area decided they'd get around
the high water slump in fishing.
So last wek-end Joe Sills, Don E.
Jones, Bill Price and Salvader
Mattrazzo headed South to a

Virgil Ward. three-time world
and national freshwater 6sliing cacao:40a is seen ItleklI
on the "Championship Fishing" TV series Send your
Qaestoons to Virgil Ward P0.
Box 6. Afankota. Minn $6001

Picking campsite
vital to trip

Chestnut Street

CATCH
'EM
THIS
SPRING

Phone 753-2571

HRYSLER

466. C

matrons coatettanoa

TAYLOR
MOTORS
silt a POw'LA1
"WEST KENTUCKY'S
TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
ruoNT 713-1375

Picking a campsite, in some
ways, is the most important
single act of a successful
camping trip
You pull into a spot in the
dark of night and awaken the
next morning early - to the
thunder of roaring motorbikes
next door.
What seemed like a quiet,
out-of-the-way spot turns into
a main thoroughfare for the
ranger's campfire chat.
You want to be close to the
restrooms, for convenience's
sakes__butnot too close
There's always a night owl or
an early bird who must sing In
the shower, and there go your
feeble attempts at slumber
It was simpler, backpacking in the mountains - but
even that has changed
A friend tells of the tune he
surveyed a primitive campground and finally chase the
perfect spot.
"I'd just set up when down
the.trail comes this Boy Scout
troop, and the soutrnaster decides he's going to move in
right next to me, practically
on top of my sleeping bag
-Well, 1 turned him around
in a hurry, though I had to
challenge him to make him
move on
I didn't come
backpacking to be with a
bunch of other people '•
Civility, the President said.
But it's a hard fact to put

Check Big K For....

across these days
Once I camped on an island
beneath a towering pass
There was a scout troop nearby whose members thought it
the greatest fun to tumble
rocks into steep canyons I left
early next morning, never
looked back
The primitive campsite
maxims of level ground,
wood, water and shelter hold
even for the campgrounds
as ailable today
Even with a motor home, a
man must have level ground
He needs hy water and electric hookui&i, and he wants to
be off the beaten track yet
close eng.ugh to the conveniences/he has contracted for
Try to arrive at a campground while there's daylight
Look it over. Is it close to a
busy highway or a railroad
track'
Once, at El Paso, Tex , I
tried to sleep beside a B-29
base It was difficult. At Show
Low. Ariz , heavy trucks rattled past the campground all
night
How about wind direction'
Blowing dust, even campfire
smoke,is no bargain. Shade is
nice, but be certain it's not tinder a tree with rotten
branches, ••widowinakers,"
they're called
Always something to consider, right' No rest, even, for
campers. But it soon becomes
automatic. And it does make a
camping trip worthwhile.

Guns
Remington Browning
Winchester

Shells
Remington -Federal
Hunting & Fishing
Licenses
Winchester
Camping * Fishing * Archery
Equipment
Equipment
Equipmont

Al's Tips
1. When cooked, a frozen fish
can taste almost as good as a
freshly caught one—if it's
frozen properly. As soon as
possiple after the fish is caught,
clean it and immediately seal it
in a plastic bag. Freeze it. Then
promptly put it, bag and all in a
plastic milk carton. Fill the
carton with cold water and put
it back in the freezer.
2.
When
fishing
for
largemouth or smallmouth bass
never forget that you are fishing
for two species with different
habits. Look for smallmouth in
rocky environments-over dropoffs, around rubble shores, off
stone. points. Sometimes,
especially on calm evenings,
they can be taken off weed beds
near shore. Srnallrnouth bass
generally respond to smaller
baits than largemouths During
spring breeding season, though,
they'll knock big surface plugs
right out of the water.
Largemouths more frequently
respond to big baits but will
attack the tiniest crappie jig if
it's Yo-Yo'd past a nest.
3. Spinners, plain or trimmed
with small pieces of pork rind,
small fly-rod bugs, minnows,
crickets, worms, crayfish, are
all good baits for smallmouths.
Yet these fish are finicky. What
works one day may be flatly
refused the next. Largemouth
bass locate their headquarters
around underwater trees,
stumps and brush piles. They
slink along under lily pads like
snakes. Bushy undercut banks
are favored hiding holes.
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New Gun Department
is Now Open!
All Makes of Guns

wE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!

CHEMICAL
CO. INC.
-PROMPT F t Fll li• 'sr SERVICE IS OUR
Ik
vie
AJOR PlisINESS"

HUTSON
call

'ienneessee lake, Beach Lake.
Small indeed but chocked full of
lunkers and these men took
their share of the lunkers even
though foul weather hindered
them during their trip. Most of
these bass were taken by
casting bombers and strike king
spinner baits close to the banks
and submerged structure.
Hey fishermen there's a new
organization, National Muslue
Association, that's going full
blast now. For an information
booklet write 2922 North
Pulaske Road, Chicago, Ill.,
60641
Robert Low Jr. & Sr. just
returned from an exciting
xiwation in Homassis, Florida.
Tikhigh winds and vicious cold
snap still didn't keep these
fiatierpen from bringing in
their gi.w. The two men boated
18 bass in the 4 and 5 pound
class.
According to biologists the
crappie run is fairly near so get
out your pole and shine up your
cork, it won't be long_ Fishermen now is the time to get your
boat ready, don't wait for the
water to go down, before you do,
then it will be fishing time
The Murray Baas Club is
proud to say their rearing pond
for bass finderlings is now
underway and it's hoped bass
will be released this year into
Kentucky, Barkley and other
neakby lakes as a result of this
project.
Bass club president Dubb
Polley announced recently that
the club tournament scheduled
for this week-end would be
postponed until April 15 due to
high water and dangerous
conditions of floating objects in
Kentucky Lake. The April 15
tournament will be held from
Ken-Lake Boat Dock.
Fishermen:
A
new
professional bass association
has been formed from the old
B.A.T.A. and is headquartered
in Nashville. Cost is $10.00 to
join and $25.00 per tournment.
First prize is $500.00. For information write Professional
Bass Association, P.O. Box
7262, Nashville, Tenn, 37210.
Let's hear about your outdoor
news, call Jerry Allen 753-3570

GREENSBORO,N.I
Billy Casper took
round lead Friday in
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Tournament with a
poor old Sam Snead
kinda routine" day.
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—Not one missed :4
—Not one missed a
—Not one missed f
—Getting on in t:
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021-yard Seclgefield
Club course.
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His four-under-par
on the heels of an •
left him nine under
midpoint of this
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for the day and esta
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per's 64 and was I
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ful Doug Sanders,
Sanders had a • • •
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each other going two rounds in this
$42,000 first prize
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Discover Nature
Take a tip from a young Wood
duck emerging from its nest,
discover the beauty of nature.
The newly-hatched Wood
duck is the symbol of the recent
36th annual National Wildlife
Week, which ended March 24.
The duck, pictured on publicity
posters, helped portray the
week's theme, "Discover
Wildlife—It's Too Good to
Miss."
"All that newly-hatched duck
has to do, to break out into the
natural world, is take that first
step out of the nest," said
Thomas L. Kimball, the
executive vice-president Of the
National Wildlife Federation.
"And it's nearly as easy for
people to take that same first
step, to break out into nature
and see what beauty it has to
offer."
Kentuckians have ample
opportunity for taking that first
step. One does not have to go
miles from civilization to see
and enjoy wildlife. There are
parks in the midst of our largest
cities which are homes for birds
and squirrels, and suburbanites
often share their neighborhoods
with a surprisingly large
variety of wildlife—shrews,
field mice, squirrels, chip-

munks, and an occasional
rabbit or opossum, not to
mention birds, frogs, toads, and
other reptiles.
For those.who would like to
visit the—woods to discover
wildlife, the 640,000-acre Daniel
Boone National Forest is a good
place.to start. In addition, the
DeAftment of Fish and
Wildlife- Resources has almost
200,000 acres in wildlife
management areas scattered
throughout the state. These
areas are open on a year-round
basis, offering excellent opportunities for observing
wildlife. Often just a slow stroll
down a country lane will reveal
several species of birds and
animals.
One of the necessary
requirements for observing
wildlife is silence. Driving a
car, jeep, or trail bike through
the woods will drive away the
very animals you are trying to
observe, and even a hurried
walk, with loud conversation,
through an area abounding in
wildlife species will most likely
produce no sightings. But if you
pick a comfortable spot, sit
down and wait quietly for a
while, you will very likely find
yourself "discovering" wildlife.
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Billy Casper
Second Round
Leader Today

Chicago Complains Of Officiating
As Los Angeles Takes Playoff Win
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Seminar For Graduate

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR SUNDAY,APRIL 1,1973
Look in the section in which prey On anyone who will listen.
your birthday comes and find TAURUS
what your outlook is, according Apr. 21 to May 21) bo,.
to the stars.
Stellar influences still send
signals.
warning
Avoid,
ARIES
restlessness and unruliness.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20:
Be solicitous of fellowmen but Many errors and misguided
not to the point of being "taken moves can be prevented. Shun
" There are some who would extremes.

.•

GEMINI
May 22 to June 21)
Strive to make ends meet in a
surer, at least definitely improved manner. Balance the
budget—and energies--with an
eye to future needs.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23i
Controversial issues could
cause contention, useless wordwasting. Don't join in. Instead,
listen to all sides and you Will
arrive at the truth.
LEO
t July 24 to Aug. 23)
Neither routine 'nor other
matters may turn out as
planned, but overcoming difficulties is your forte. Plan each
move step by step; weigh pros
and cons
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. n,
Curb emotions and do not let
beeenie * teeter-an—vita/
decisions Take steps to develop
a latent talent.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Aspects are not entirely
friendly, but instinctively you
should be able to adjust.
Compare all offerings discerningly
opinions, decisions
carefully.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov ri
You
may
face some
resistance, blockades to
progress that you did not anticipate; but you can find ways
to skirt them. Use your deep
perception and will power.
SAGITTARIUS
i Nev. 23 to Dec_ 21) 's
It may be difficult for you to
put over your ideas and opinions
but, in discussions,- do ,not be
fanatical and, certainly, start
no disconcerting arguments.
CAPRICORN
lte
'Dec. 22 to Jan. 20: v4,/
Merely -minding the store"
will not be enough now, you
must pay closer attention to
trends, study the attitudes of
others and don't make promises
you can't keep.
AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Better
than
average
planetary aspects but your setup calls for more reviewing,
reconstruction Keep things in
proper focus
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Great activity indicated in
your area —which should prove
highly stimulating. Especially
favored: Outdoor interests,
community projects, cultural
activities.

12

Dorothy (Dot) Phillips
is,rothy Phillips, as candidate for the office of
( allowas County Court Clerk, In the May 29th.
democratic primers wish to make the statement and
the following promises to the PEOPLE of ( alloway
( ounty
It is my true belief that the Calloway Counts Court
House belongs to the PFAWLE of Calloway Counts and
net to the person or persons bolding office in the Court
House. Those holding office are merely hired by the
PEOPLE to work for then: to the very best of their
ability for four years.
These are my promises to you the PEOPLE.
The Clerk's office will be open on
1.
Saturday for the PEOPLE so that they
may attend to business that the are
unable to do during the week, because of
out of town emplosment and their farms.
eons entence of the ('ii
Also for the
Dealers, who sell more new ears on
Saturdas than an other day
2.

I will hire onls ( alloway County people,
since this is Calloway County money, and
we have plenty of qualified people right
here.

3

All persons who qualifs under the state
Laws shall be allowed to register

4.

I will personalls see that all soling
machines are in operating condition and
that all persons within fifty feet of the
soling machine at 6 o'clock will he allowed
to Nov!!

5.

I promise you an always truthful answer
to all of your questions. [ft do not know the
answer twill tell you so, then I will find out
the correct answer for you, and let you
know as soon as possible.

6

This office will also be open during the
noon hour for.yelu the PEOPLE

7.

The clerks office will. be handled efficiently: and courteously at all times, with
cooperation with all the PF,OPLE.

8.

A speeded up process in the recording of
deeds

9

There will be no problem for the
business people around tlie lake area in
obtaining fishing licenses when they need
them

10

For the Automobile dealers there will
not be a time set when an out of state car
can not be licensed.

11

For my own information I have taken
the time to read and study the Kentucky
Statutes and the Kentucky Revised
Statutes, the State Constitution and its
amendments pertaining to the office of the
County Court Clerk, for the benefit of the
people I will serve while holding this office.

12.

I' have personally checked with the
adjoining County Court Clerk offices.
Graves County Court Clerk's office is open
on Saturday until noon. Marshall County
Court Clerk's office is open on Saturday,
until 400 p.m. Trigg County Court Clerk's
office is open on Saturday, until noon. If I
am ELECTED the CALLOWAY COUNTY
COURT CLERK'S OFFICE will ALSO be •
open on SATURDAY, to serve its
PEOPLE, since it does belong to the
PEOPLE.

I WILL KNOW YOU NOW AND I WILL CERTAINLY
KNOW YOU WHEN I AM ELECTED.
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
WILL BE

GREATLY

APPRECIATED

YOU BORN TODAY have a
keen, analytical mind, a lively
imagination, and are endowed
with the confidence and perseverance to attain your loftiest
goals Your intuition and perceptiveness are outstanding
inventive
You are
and
foresighted, throw tremendous
power into any project with
whi.0 you are involved. You are
inclihed to go to extremes,
however, and should try to curb
this trait, since you could offset
the results of your finest endeavors You are unusually
versatile and, capitalizing on
your many talents, could attain
great heights in a number of
fields —most especially in
business, finance, science
medicine, particularly), art,
the stage, music or politics.
Always"be yourself," however.

The first of a spring semester
series of seminars for Murray
State University graduate
students
involved
in
preparation to teach at the twoyear college level was held in
Murray Wednesday, March 28.
Troy Simpson of Shelby State
Community College in Memphis
led the session yield in the
community room of Murray
Branch of Hopkinsville Federal
Savings and Loan Aeenciation
Focused on the subtopic of
"Developmental Studies," the
seminar was the first of a series
of stx on the major topic of
"Student Personnel ServiceS",
as part of a graduate class
entitled Higher Education 689,
Seminar in Higher Education.
Serving as hosts were three
students in the program—Mrs.
Mary Thrash of Paducah and
Mrs. Jean Bennett and Phillip
Hall, both of Murray.
Others enrolled in the class
are. Darryl Armstrong, Don
Brady, George Delano, Donnie
Doom, Tim Hendrickson, Mike
Hobart, JOhri
Kemper, William Potter,
Harold Reddick, Vicki Rivers,
William Sams, Steve Seltzer,
Ken Sinclair and Lewis Reber,
all of Murray; Mary E. Rifler,
Golconda, Ill.; and Dale Schweizer, Marion.
Dr. Charles H. Tolley is the
director of the
division of
higher education at Murray
State.
PROCLAMATION
Mayor Holmes Ellis today
officially proclaimed April 1-7,
1973, as "Old South Week" in
the City of Murray in
recognition of the heritage and
traditions of Southern days
past. The pramation follows:
"WhereVrthe gentlemen of
Kappa Alpha Order make a
great effort to live lives of
sincerity, courage, honesty,
faith, hope, chivalry and
brotherhood; and
Whereas, these men strive
constantly to live up to these
ideals while taking part in a
system of higher learning whict
will enable them to further their
individual professional goals;
and
Whereas, these men humbly I
exemplify their pride in the
heritage of their homeland, and I
give a salute of tribute to their
spiritual founder, Robert F,dward Lee of old Virginia,
Now, therefore, I, Holmes
Ellis, Mayor of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, do proclaim
April 1-7, as.
OkrSouth Week
in the City of Merray, Kentucky.
Given under my hand, this,
the 29th day of March, 1973
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
City of Murray
Kentucky

Summer Tan
The first hours of exposure
to the sun help determine if
the tan will be even all summer or marred with light
areas where shoulder straps,
wrist watch or bracelet, or
sunglasses have been. Sunning at beach, pool or patio
these early days of summer,
wear a strapless top;
remove bracelets and glasses for given periods. When
sunning sans glasses protect
the eyes with cotton pads-cut
to fit the eyelids. Add to the
treat by soaking the pads
with good quality witch hazel.

MOVE TO

HIGHER EARNINGS

60,

IN APRIL

EARN
UP TO

Paid political advertising, Paid by Dorothy Phillips
1307 Overbey Ave

The home of Mis
Montgomery
on
Avenue was the scene
March meeting of the
County Genealogical
Mrs. Charlie Stub.
president, presided a
the treasurer's re,•
Humphrey Key, secre
the minutes.
The president r
that the second ed
"Family Bible Flee° .
being printed. She said
many persons do not
families included in
the group has dec
compile 8 second
society can get
material.

OLD PAL TACKLE BOX

Central Shopping Center
Open 9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday

Heavy Duty Plastic

,

3 Trays with Compartments

$596
A.F.C.

Reg. '7.96

LANTERN

your

4

Reg.
13.94

Those interested
their records incl
another book are ask
them to Mrs. Carl
Mrs. Price Doyle,
Johnson, Mrs. Wesley
Mrs. Clifton Key,"
Stubblefield or an
members of the club.
The hostesses,
igomery and Mrs.
Waldrop, served •
during the social •
prese
members
previously mention
Mrs. James Bryn,
Livesay, and Mis
Nance. Mrs. Leo :
was a guest.
The next meeting :
on April 9, at 1:30 p
home of Mrs. John J.
program
short
presented.

ZORRO

Double Mantle

BANKAMMARD
wecome

AGGRAVATOR LURES

ZORRO

SPIN CAST BAIT

StYRO

MINNOW BUCKET

Reg.

Reg.
99'

991

'1.39

ALUMINUM
LANDING NET

Adult
Size

Lightweight

LIFE JACKET

ZEBCO 202

Mrs. Jimmy K
Hostess Fpr
Of Sunnyside

REEL & ROD
Combination

Easy to Handle

Bouyant Vest
Solid Orange

Reg. 5 1.99

5 Foot Rod

S Coast Guard Approved
Similar to Illus.

Mrs Jimmy K
hostess for the Mar
of the Sunnyside H.
Club held at ten-thi
In the morning at
The president.
Kelly, presided and
s•
McCuiston,
treasurer, read the
the financial re.
Mickey Cherry
scripture.
.
Selections of 1. •
nest club year w
Plans for the bak
March 24, were •
The Lesson
Housekeeping" w : by Mrs Wayne G:
Mrs. Max Dowdy.
Other members .
previously menti.
Mrs. Ron Wright,
Jennings, and Mrs.
One visitor was
Bynum.
A potluck lun•
served at noon.
The next meeting
April 9 at 10.30 a.m.
if Mrs. Danny •

Reg. '6.96

99;

$347

496

ENTER ROSES
FISHING CONTEST
CONTEST ENDS SEPTEMBER 30

4842
.

4 PRIZES EACH MONTH!
4 GRAND PRIZES AT CLOSE
OF CONTEST!
IN
N4s111"-.11

Four-H Club
At The Brya

ENTER THE APRIL CONTEST NOW!!"* Fish must be caught on live or
artificial bait.

* Types of Fish Eligible:
• Largemouth Bass
• Crappie • Bream
• Stripe Bass

The Watcha-M:
Club held its craf
Wednesday, Mar•
home of Mrs. Ma

* April contest begins April 1,
closes April 30.

* Entrant must register prior
to catch.
* Entrant must register in Roses
Sporting Goods Department once
each month. No charje.
* Fish must be brought to Roses
for weighing.

Interest Paid Quarterly

Mrs Bryan and
Boggess, adult I'
club, taught the
attractive flower
of colored tissue

* In case of a tie a drawing will be
held to determine the winner.

Members pr
Teresa Garlan.
McCallon, Na.
Sharon Boggess,:
Brad Bryan, a
Norwood.
Refreshments •
Mrs. Bryan.

* Monthly winners are eligible for
tiarid- Prize.

APRIL PRIZES

•0

LARGEST LARGEMOUTH — Coleman Stove
LARGEST CRAPPIE — Zebco 33 Reel & Rod Combo
LARGEST BREAM — Eveready Commander Lantern

FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
Murray Brandi
HOe

AND NOT FORGOTTEN.

Family Records
Published By Li
Genealogical Gr

NOW YOU CAN LAND SOME REALLY BIG
•

Students Held At MSU

7th and Main

•0
0

Sho

LARGEST STRIPE — Umko 203A Tackle Box

GRAND
PRIZES

$75

Sporting Goods • Largemouth Bass
Gift Certificate . Crappie

Goods
$50 Sporting
Gift Certificate

0
0
t

• Stripe Bass
• Bream

Hou
The

PftWIMADAL

•
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May Wedding Planned

Family Records Are
Published By Local
Genealogical Group
The home of Miss Erin
Miller
on
Montgomery
Avenue was the scene of the
March meeting of the Calloway
County Genealogical Society.
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield,
president, presided and gave
the treasurer's report. Mrs.
Humphrey Key, secretary, read
the minutes.
The president reported
that the second edition of
"Family Bible Records" is now
being printed. She said since so
many persons do not have their
families included in the book,
the group has decided to
compile a second book if the
get enough
society can
material.

Should she marry
impotent man?
By Abigail Van Buren
too good to be true! For
DEAR ABBY: I knew it was
-old bachelor [I'm
44-year
ive
attract
an
six months I dated
nt from all the
differe
so
was
a 38-year-old divorcee.] He
er advances toward me. A
improp
any
make
didn't
He
rest
wanted. He is so charming,
good-night kiss was all he ever
attractive, and honorable.
would ask me to
Well, last night be told me that he
much for him that
so
care
I
nt'
impote
is
he
but
marry him
I'll marry you, and to
I am considering telling him, "Yes,
? I have two children
foolish
heck with sex — [Would that be
have any more if I
t
couldn'
and
ge
marria
by a former
don't.]
I
wanted them, which
physical thing? I
I would like to know if impotency Is a
cured?
hard it can be mental Can It be
and I must
There is no one else I can talk to about this,
GEMINI]
know.
marrying this
DEAR GEMINI: If you are considering
has see. •
be
if
him
Ask
him
wish
man, have a talk
scy. Ili he
PhYskeious—or a psychiatrist—about his impoter
he certainly
has, ask him what they say.] If not, teU him
depending apse
should Much can be done about Impotency,
the reasons for It.

v.

Those interested in having
their records included in
another book are asked to send
them to Mrs. Carl Lockhart,
Mrs. Price Doyle, Mrs. Ruth
Johnson, Mrs. Wesley Waldrop,
Mrs. Clifton Kay, Mrs_ Charlie
Stubblefield or any other
members of the club.
The hostesses, Miss Montgomery and Mrs. Wesley
Waldrop, served refreshments
during the social hour. Other
not
present,
members
previously mentioned, were
Mrs. James Bryn, Mrs. John J.
Livesay, and Miss M'aude
Nance. Mrs. Leonard Vaughn
was a guest.
The next meeting will be held
on April 9, at 1:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. John J Livesay A
be
will
program
short
presented

Miss Nancy Holland

ce the
Mr and Mrs. Wyvan Holland of Murray announ
daughter,
engagement and approaching marriage of their only
131 Curtis,
Nancy, to David I. Curtis. son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Jr., of La Center.
The bride-elect is a 1968 graduate of Murray High School. Miss
University
Holland Is presently a senior at Murray State
and Mrs.
Mr.
of
r
aughte
grandd
the
is
She
majoring in psychology.
n of Calvert City
Herman Holland of Murray and Mrs A.T. Clayto
and the late Mr Clayton.
and is
Mr. Curtis is a graduate of Ballard Memorial High School
w areas of
presently a senior at M.S.U. doing work in pre-la
of Pi Kappa Alpha
criminology and economics. He is a member
honor society. Mr.
Kappa
Delta
n
Omicro
social fraternity and
Murray State
Curtis is presently serving as the president of the
of
Student Government Association and a member of the Board
L.
Clint
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
on
grands
the
is
He
Regents of M.S.U.
and Mrs. James B.
Curtis of Ballard County and the late Mr.
Sr
Curtis,
the garden of
The wedding will be an event of May 12 in
was
Kelly
Jimmy
Mrs.
Oakhurst Mansion.
hostess for the March meeting
of the Sunnyside Homemakers
Club held at ten-thirty o'clock
in the morning at her home
The president, Mrs. Dan
Kelly, presided and Mrs. Keys
secretary McCuiston,
contest of the
The Home Department of the annual sewing
treasurer, read the minutes and
piece suit that
three
her
for
club
a
the financial report. Mrs. Murray Woman's Club heard
d in the district
Mickey Cherry read the program of music by members she modele
Max Hurt from the
Of the Music Department of the show. Mrs.
scripture.
also
tment
Depar
Home
on
lunche
Selections of'lessons for the club at their annual
endress
and
coat
a
d
modele
next club year were made. meeting held on Thursday,
.
semble
the
in
o'clock
one
at
15,
March
Plans for the bake sale on
The tables were attractively
afternoon at the club house.
March 24, were discussed.
ted for the occasion.
decora
Members of the Music
The Lesson on "Easy
ses for the day were Mrs.
Hostes
m
progra
the
giving
ted
ment
Depart
Housekeeping" was presen
Billington, Mrs. J.T.
Owen
Mrs.
Hays,
by Mrs. Wayne Garrison and were Mrs. Keith
Dwight
Mrs.
ns,
Sammo
Vernon Shown, Mrs. James
Mrs. Max Dowdy.
and Mrs James G.
Crisp,
Jr.,
Boone,
0.13.
Mrs.
not
,
Carlin,
Other members present
Owen.
previously mentioned, were Mrs. Charles Simons, Mrs. Max
Mrs.
Ray,
Rob
Mrs.
Ed
n,
,
Mrs.
Brando
Wright
Ron
Mrs.
Jennings, and Mrs. Van Futrell. Tonunye D. Taylor, and Mrs.
One visitor was Mrs. Harold Don Burchfield with Mrs. Joe
Prince accompanying the group
Bynum.
A potluck luncheon was on the piano.
Songs sung by the group inserved at noon.
held
"Blest This House,"
be
will
g
cluded
meetin
next
The
April 9 at 10:30 a.m. in the home "This Man Lazarlis," "When
Irish Eyes Are Smiling," "My
I Mrs. Danny Phillips.
Mrs. Brent Butterworth
Wild Irish Rose," "We Are opened her home on Meadow
Calling Chopin," "A Cradle Lane in Murray for the meeting
Song," and "Match Maker."
of the Penny Homemakers Club
The Music Department held on Monday, March 19, at
members were introduced by one o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Albert Crider, program
on
lesson
main
The
leakr.
4-H
ll-lt
-Ma-Ca
The Watcha
cleaning The Modern
"House
E.A. Lundquist read the Way", was presented by Mrs.
Club held its craft meeting on
Corinthians 13.
Wednesday, March VI, at the scripture from I
Ruby Harrell, secretary, who
Mrs. A.C.
an,
chairm
The
Bryan.
Mamie
home of Mrs.
read the minutes and called the
LaFollette, presided at the roll with members answering
s
Delore
Mrs.
Mrs. Bryan and
business meeting. The group
I Owe To My
Boggess, adult leaders of the voted to give $25 to "Jaws of with "What
y."
Countr
make
to
group
the
taught
club,
Life" rescue tool being purMadrey,
Ernest
Mrs.
attractive flowers from sheets chased for the city and county.
The
ed.
presid
ent,
presid
of colored tissue paper.
the
said
Mrs. I,aFollette
devotional reading from I
combeen
had
were
t
tment
presen
depar
rs
Membe
t Corinthians 13:1-13 was by Mrs.
Teresa Garland, Margaret mended for its Clean Up Projec
Delia Graham followed by a
plans
now
McCallon, Nada Frazier, of the city. The group
recording of music.
ys
highwa
the
of
Smith,
tion
a
decora
Belind
for
s,
Sharon Bogges
future
a
as
city
the
Beth
into
leading
Landscape notes were given
Brad Bryan, and Jo
project.
by Mrs. Brooks Moody who also
Norwood.
It was announced that Mrs. directed the group during the
Refreshments were served by
Nola Lewis placed first in the recreational period. Mrs.
Mrs. Bryan.
Madrey read a poem by Mary

Mrs. Jimmy Kelly
Hostess For Meet
Of Sunnyside Club

Musical Program Presented At Luncheon
Home Department, Murray. Woman's Club

my family
DEAR ABBY I have always wanted to have
lot of money to
history traced, but I can't afford to spend a
do it lia%e you any suggestions'
M J B IN OAKLAND, CAL.
DEAR M. J. B.: Yea. Run for a public office.
aren't a
DEAR ABBY I have a neighbor who says you
ages
boys,
two
have
I
er
daught
a
have
you
mother unless
but
mine,
as
ages
same
the
bo)s,
4 and 5, and she has two
girl and
she also has a 2-year-old girl She loves the little
that I
hates the boys, and she is a:ways lording it over me
really
and
boys
my
love
I
Abb,
er
don't have a daught
don't want any more kids
She treats her boys so mean, and has a wicked temper.
out
She hit the older one so hard with her fist she knocked
two of his teeth and he had to have his Up stitched up.
This girl is only 23 and she's been everything from a
Baptist to a Mormon, and she's still trying to find herseW
cs
I'm a Catholic and she keeps putting down the Catholi
until I could scream.
How can I get rid of her' I am tired of having this pest
barge in here every day and take up my time
NEIGHBOR

Four-H Club Meets
At The Bryan Home

DEAR ABBY I am very much in love with a married
man who wants to marry me, but he can't find his wife to
divorce her That's my problem
I can't plan a future with this man unless he finds his
C.
wife. Can you help my gentleman friend and me?
DEAR C.: Your gentleman friend should talk to a
Uy surprised. Assuming the wife
lawyer. He may be pi
t that your friend wrte to: U.
sugges
hiding,
sot
and
lost,
Is
Pauline Everhart Salvation Army, Box USG, Sam Francisco. Cal. 54114.
They have branches al over the world, and have had
reasarkalille success is iseathig maiming persons.

At Calvary Temple

0

I
1
1
I
0

II
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AP ik.
rShop At Green Acr:; I
0
0
Hwy. 79E — Paris, Tenn.
0

•
Kentucky and
•
•
•
•
see
•
nes
Ten
st
•
We
•
• When you arc making indiyid• Housing Headquarters •
marshii ii baked custard, put
•
0
custard cup before
in
each
mallow
0
custard mixture Bake
Dollars WI Adding thcYoungs
eren11ce Is11~
O1111.111VAII
The Diff
ters like this!
as usual
\M
1\111
WILIILl&W1161111

Drapes & All Household Items

Dog Training Obedience
Classes will start at 7:30 p.m. at
Paris Dog Training Club, Paris,
Tenn., at 7:30 p.m For information call Ann West, Lynn
Grove, phone 4354442.
The Almo School ParentTeacher Club will have a
potluck supper at the school
gym at seven p.m. Also present
will be Marvin Harris County
Court Clerk who will be in one
of the mobile units for
reregistration.
Prayer and Service Breakfast
of Key '73 will be at Holiday Inn
at eight a.m.
Tuesday, April 3
Members of Baptist Young

20 /0Discount
This Special Good thru April 30
Plain

DRESSES
$ 19
I each
This Spiocial Good thru April Only
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
FREE STORAGE AND MOTH-PROOFING

College Cleaners
1411 ()live Blvd

Phone 753-3852

•

JOHNSONS

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Winfred Pierce of Murray has
been a patient at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah

Clean carefully
When cleaning your kitchen
after food preparations. pay
special attention to cutting
boards used for raw meats If
they are not cleaned properly,
they can spread disease-caus
ing organisms the next time
they are used To clean, scrub
with soap and water or a clot.
,ibfrLIcan;cr that destroy:,
bacteria.
Serve minted orange Juice as
first course at brunch To dii s,
I
just add mini flavoring to taste ,
the orange jolts
5517
Ilhon. 753 1917 of 711.

* SPECIAL *

Senior Citizens will play
shuffleboard at the Ellis Center
from ten a.m. to noon if weather
permits.

The Baptist Young Women of
Flint Baptist Church observed
the week of prayer for home
missions with meetings held at
the church on Tuesday and
at the
Wednesday evening
church.
prayer
Beale,
Martha
chairman, was in charge of the
program, entitled "Ask of Me."
Parts were read and discussed
by the members. Special prayer
was held for all home
missionaries.
Refreshments were served by
Patsy Hopkins, to Diane Beale,
Martha Beale, Beverly Brittian,
Gina Miller, Dortha Stubblefield, and Mrs Sue Miller,
BYW leader.

owAon't- Ztlar

J

The Executive Board of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have its monthly luncheon
meeting at the club house at
11-30 a.m

Martha Beale Is
Program Leader

Calvary Temple Pentecostal
Church of God has recently
started a Christian scouting
program called the Christian
Pathlighters. The organization
was created by the Youth
Department of the Pentecostal
Church of God several years
ago.
The local group plans many
special activities including a
monthly campout and hike,
softball games throughout the
spring and summer, and
various fund raising projects.
Also awards and ranks will be
earned.
Weekly meeting will be held
from sgv.en to 8:30 p.m. each
Tuesd* ,J3ig,11ch meeting
mew
wom
mmo
moo
ww.
ame
will have a devotion'even by a
lir
or.mem
Ereerw
smo
oic
leader or scout, a class project
0 Refreshments;S:ere served by time,
Shopping For
game time, and refresh0
0 Mrs. Butterworth.
time.
ment
,
4
A New Home? 0 Members present were
Each division of boys will
0
0 Mesdames Paul Butterworth, have three age groups, 9
0
L.P.. Hendon, Clifton Harrell, through 11, 12 through 14, and 15
0 Alton Cole, Delia Graham, through 19. Each division of
Brooks Moody, Ernest Madrey, girls will be 8 through 11, 12
'4. •
Brent Butterworth, Graham
through 14 and 15 through 18.
0
.' .,,,,,,
.1..; 1 „.'
ong,
Armstr
d
Richar
r,
Felthe
Rev. Paul Wanger is unit
... 0
•
..,.. -....c.';•
and A.A. Doherty. Visitors were chaplain. Unit leaders are Fred
•,
Mrs. Naomi Miller, Mrs. Birdie Stalls, Tom Greedes, Jim
0
Lawson, Mrs.Ivan Outland, and
Tipton, Donnie Peal, Pam
Culver,
Mrs. C.C. Farless.
Tipton, Patricia
Debbie
and
e,
Wallac
e
Arlean
held
The next meeting will be
n Wanger is scribe.
on Monday, April 16, at 9:30 Peal. Stephe
Interested persons may can
a.m, at the home of Mrs.
6 for further information.
753-458
Richard Armstrong with Mrs.
Madrey as hostess. A potluck
luncheon will be served.
Mrs. J B. &Arleen

•

Women of First Baptist Church
Saturday, March 31
will provide transportation for
Car Wash, sponsored by
senior citizens. For apbe
will
Baptist Student Union,
•
pointment call 753-1854.
Tuesday, April 3
held from nine a.m, to five p.m.
Cancer and Venereal Disease
on
Station
e
Servic
S.
es
J.
behind
All Groups of the Baptist Clinic will be from six to nine
Story Avenue. Cost will be $1.50 Women and Baptist Young
p.m. in the MSU infirmary on
and call 7534771 for pick up and Women of the Hazel Baptist
ground floor of Wells Hall. Free
.
service
ry
delive
Church will meet at the church tests for VD testing for both
6:30 p.m. The program will men and women and PAP
at
and
show
music
A country
by the BYW.
be
the
smears will be available
chili supper will be held by
Faxon Mothers Club at the
The Murray-Calloway County
Group 11 of the First Christian
faxon School. Serving will start
tion Church CWF will meet at two
Associa
rs
Teache
d
Retire
will
at 6:30 p.m. and the show
will meet at 12 noon for a lun- p.m. with Mrs. Greg Miller with
start at 7:30 p.m.
cheon and program meeting at Mrs. Jean Bordeaux as
House cohostess. Mrs. Harlan Hodges
Colonial
the
Sunday, April 1
will have the program.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Smorgasbord.
on
them
.
honor
will
C:O. Jones
\
The -liestside Homemakers
Murray Assembly No. 19
their 50th wedding anniversary
the home of Order of the Rainbow for Girls
with a reception at the Club wit meet at
p.m. will meet at the Masonic Hall at
Fellowship Hall of the Kirksey Mrs. Elvin Crouse at 12:30
four
seven p.m.
to
two
Baptist Church from
The Jessie Ludick Circle of
p.m. All friends and relatives the First Presbyterian Church
Murray TOPS Club will meet
are invited.
will meet at the home of, Mrs. at the Health Center at 6:30;
A Christian Pep Rally for all Stanford Hendrickson at 1:30 p.m.
youth of Murray and Calloway p.m.
County will be held at the
fhe Delta Department of!
The United Methodist Women the Murray Woman's Club will .
Murray City Park at two p.m.
as a part of Phase IV of Key '73 of the First Church will meet at meet at the club house at 7:30'
"Calling Ow' Continent To ten LAI. at the church with Mrs. p.m. MA* Mrs. -Atositarai.—_
Olga Freeman as speaker' Trevathan
Christ."
speaker.
as
d by a ItincfitIon at noon.
followe
Hostesses will be Miss Hazel
Monday, Aprfl 2
Tarry, Mesdames Mavis McChapter M of the P.E.O.
The Christian Pathlighter
Rowlett,
Sisterhood will meet at the boys and girls of the Calvary Camish, Clinton
Nell
home of Mrs. Hugh Oakley, at Temple Pentecostal Church of Raymond Dixon, and Joe
n.
Jane
Raybur
Mary
with
7:30 p.m.
God will meet at seven p.m at
the
giving
Timmerman
the church.
The Kappa Department of the
program on "Current Trends
Woman's Club will
Murray
InArnericps Art."
Group I of the First Christian meet at the club house at 7.30
Church CWF will meet at ten
flartholomy
Lottie Moon Group of the a.m. with Mrs. Fred Wells with p.m. with Dr John
ses are
Hostes
r
speake
as
meet
will
Church
t
First Baptis
Mrs. John Lyon as program Mesdames Bill Burnette, Dale
d
at the home of Mrs. Richar leader
Cochran, Tommy Chris!).
Walker at 7:30 p.m.
at
meet
William Fandrich, and Sidney
will
s
Citizen
Senior
and
g
quiltin
F,asley
the
of
for
Kathleen Jones Group
the Ellis Center
First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Jake Dunn
at 7:15 p.m.

DEAR NEIGHBOR: There is only one way twirl rid of
may
a pest_ Tell her to please call first and ask if she
her
come over And If she barges in without calling, tell
you are too busy to chat with her and send tier on her way.

Penny Homemakers
Club Meets At The
Butterworth Home Pathlighters Plan
Tuesday Meetings

-A.

other arts and crafts at ten a.m.
Table games will be from one to
five p.m. Lynn Whayne will
conduct workshop on "Making
Yardstick Holders" at the St.
John's Episcopal Church center
at two p.m.

-74.16:4-p.m.
Open 7 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs. *

Open Sunda

& Sat

Noon — Limit Rights Reserved

Prices Good

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Only!!

Osage

Peaches
Shortenin

2 Can

3/$1

Richtex

3-lb. Can

Texun Grapefruit

Juice

46-oz.

Pure

Gr. Beef

lb

he

•

65
45
89'
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Call
Industrial
second
A
Audiometric Training
Workshop aimed toward the
ultimate goal of greater
protection for the hearing of
industrial workers is scheduled
at Murray State University
April 4-5-6.
Bartholomy,
John
Dr.
of the sponsoring
chairman
Succor
special
of
iepartment
Den
Man's name
Warmth
said the workshop
I
education,
Great Lake
.
5 Toll
has been planned in reponse to
Encircle
9 Limb
Wears away
12 Sicilian
many requests from industrial
vokano
interpose
leaders fo14owing the first
13 lamb's pen
Pan of "to be"
name
workshov kalt June.
Graceful bird
14 Silkworm
Dr. Jim'/*Dill, a certified
,Q4otit
15 Repaired
Promkin
ROIAM geds
audiologist 'and an associate
16 Title of respect
Ovwng
professor of audiology at
19 English baby
Relating to the
carnage
Murray State, will direct the
singing birds
21 Evaluated
three-day workshop. He exPilaster
23 Trained
56 Command to
Negative
Inquisitive
plained the purpose as training
27 Pronoun
horse
prefix
(collog )
28 Handle
for industrial nu,rses, safety
57 Superlative
Gray
Things in law
29 Pair
'ending
Shellfish
personnel and other qualified
31 Hurried
Shipworms
34 Near
58 French
Pit
interested in noise
Part of
individuals
ot the
35 Weirdest
Unbleached
harness
conduct and carry
to
pollution
38 Negative
61 A state
Policeman
Compass
39 A state
(ebb( )
(slang)
out effective hearing conPoint
(ebb' )
servation programs.
.an
7 8
5 8
1 2 .3 4
42 Coins
•:.::
McDill noted that par4
44 A state
14
12
:$••13
ticipants in the workshop last
(4150,
46 Flight of steps
year came from several diverse
18
•
'17
16
15
48 Harmony
i'.-:•,
industrial settings, including
51 Stave
22
21
/
:
26- 14.4%
52 Land measure
coal mining, steel, textile,
.9
%:.....:44
%
,14....,„
.....•
53 Centimeters
-4 4-ii•• .\
-4: ,
chemicals and manufacturing.
labbr
:'?t:::•1
f27
e:k:•::
S
'
4 25
55 SI.1”04.1ndocl
"Hearing loss as a result of
59 Everyone
D30 ,:-;-:
2s
:-. --:•,,i29
,...... 31 I/•V
prolonged periods of exposure
• 60 European
caplai
to noise is a major concern in
17.•::;:, 35
62 Backenologist s 34
:'..
industry," McDill added.
wire
43
....•.•
19
/
63 Insect!
......, 42
"More than 10 million people in
64 Propasition
47.4
the United States suffer from
46
::.:
:
:
l
el
4
r
.14
65 Races
this type of heari4 loss"
451
o'...
N'
IS
'
4
4

Puzzle

0

I Dress border
2 French for

52

59

. ..ep...

7%153 it47A,••. 15
.
,...

6

,".."%

i ...,

kt:I''ao

sii '*
74

--•-•'167
t1.1-1

Environmental noise is also
increasing and has become a
problem in many communities
throughout the country, McDill
continued. He noted that many
larger cities have taken
measures to reduce noise
levels.
"Although noise has been
recognized for many years as a
health hazard which causes
hearing loss, the fe eral
set
government only recen
legislative guidelines to otect
the hearing of industrial
workers," he said.
Workshop participants will
study the legal aspects of the
noise
occupational
requirements recently enacted
by the Occupational Safety and
Health Act, the prevention of
possible industrial hearing loss,
and hearing conservation
programs in industry, and will
receive insutrction in providing
hearing screening tests.
McDill projected that each
participant should be able to go
back to his respective industrial
setting and initiate more effective hearing conservation
programs for West Kentucky
industrial workers.
Further information about
the workshop may be obtained
by contacting: Division of
Speech and Hearing, Education
State
Murray
Building,
University, Murray, Ky., 42071
762-2446)

z 753-191
niZEIglaie
19i1 GRANO Prix S.J., 27,000
miles. Factory air, power windows, steering and brakes, tilt
wheels, AM-FM stereo, vinyl
roof. Pontiac mags. Phone 753A2C
81118 or 753-9997.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Try Us..
I: UNBELIEVABLE

Service at your convenience
• (we're open until 9 p.m.)
Ex396.
SS
E
CHEVELL
•
1966
cellent condition. Phone Pat Scott•
PARTS
A2P
753-7261 or 753-1688
•

CHEVROLET, IMPALA, 1967
two door hardtop, automatic
transmission, power brakes and
steering, factory air conditioning, $650.00. 1968 Delmont
Oldsmobile, two door hardtop,
power brakes and steering,
$72.5.00, Both gciod clean cars.
Will sell below wholesale price.
Phone 753-2753 Of see Glenn
A2C
Starks at Almo Heights.

L'RNISHED AP/
living room, kitchei
and shower and bath
bedrooms. Zimmer
',lents, South 16th
6609

Us! 4th & Pine•
•

1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,.

'70 Olds Delta 88
Custom, 2 door, Power
Steering and Brakes, Air
Conditioning, 39,000 miles,
one owner,

'69 SS Camora
Turbo Hyckomatic, Rally
Wheels, 24,000 Miles

NOTICE

THREE BEDROOM
heat, good location
3018

Effective April 1st
Dr. Denham's
office will be closed
all day Saturday
open Mon. thru Fri.

XL-250, 1 Owner, Low
Milage, $250 Worth of
Extras.

TWO BEDROOM ha
and gas heat. Locsti
Phone 753-466P

9-5.

Introducing to Murray and Calloway County .

Ceiti PAINTING
CONTRACTORS

4

j
I

THE CONTRACT will be let for
the mowing and upkeep of the
Friendship Graveyard, the first
Saturday in April at 2:00 p.m.,
0 Owners: Mike Clayton and Al Jams welcome the E
BY OWNER 1988 Buick two door and anyone who wants to donate
Juirdtop,Skylark Custom,factory to this cause see Ocus Carraway, 0
opportunity to serve you.
0
power and air, local car. Im- Arie Tripp, Golden Ragsdale or P:
For Your Painting Needs
A3P •
maculate. New tires. Exceptional Clyde Phillips.
buy Must see to believe. If in„P
Call 437-4712 (Wadesboro)
terested phone 753-5970 after 4:00
mmamosowomoftmowlmikliLlftwekvowe
allommo
A5C
p.m daily and weekends.

If You

1952 CHEVROLET pickup.
Excellent condition. Price
$350.00. Phone 753-5167 or 489A2C
2189.
FORD PICKUP, 1969 Ranger, V8
with air conditioning. In good
condition. Phone 753-5596 or 753A2C
8992, after 5:00 p.m.
1970 TORINO GT, two door
hardtop, power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof. Good conlition. Reduced to $1250 00.
A2C
Phone 753-0310.
PLYMOUTH 1971 Fury III, full
power, air conditioning, and yin.,i
roof. Fancy interior, like new.
M31C
$1850.00. Phone 436-2368.

Miss

AM/WAG
#/6,49' IN THE Je4N61t -Aromtwr ,cok morgoc,stav int-fry

l-lE KEPT 5TARNE,
AT o-4i5 'ATI-INK" 616N
AND SuDDENLY
JUMPED UP
AND LEFT

MY OLD
FINALLY

TEDDY BEAP-HAS
SPRUNG A LEAK

Your Paper

Paper Carrier
First
If No Results:
Phone

753-1916
Before 5:00 p.m.,
Then
After 5:30 p.m. and
Until 6:30 p.m

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING.
carpets, furniture, floors, walls
and specialities services. Call
Servicemaster collect 247April 4C
7333.

3IK I 10%1PHI.ssiii,•
& !Sim WV
DIX11:1A%1)t 11•119tf
l'O.
Mali Bo or \
MI Work f1t1:irinli

Please Phone
Your

PAINTING-exterior,
HOUSE
interior-city or farm. Quality
FREE ESTIMATE on spectic work, reasonable priced C & J
tank installation Phone 753Painting Contractors Phone 437TFC
7850
May 4P
4712.

786- EXPERIENCED ROOFER will
A2C furnish shingles and put on for
116 50 per square Phone 489BULLDOZER WORK; trucking, 2680
A6P
also bank gravel, fill dirt and
topsoil Phone Hardin, 354-8138,
TFC
or 354-8161, after 5 00 p.m
WILL MAKE drapes. Phone

0665.

WILL DO painting, interior or
exterior. By the job or hour. Free
estimates. Phone 437-4534 or 577April 24C
9714.

1964 CORVE1-1 h. coupe. Serious
inquires only please Phone 753M31P
0741.
COUGAR 1967 XR - 7, 289 three
speed. Power brakes and
steering. Phone 753-9043 between
A3C
4:00and 8:00p.m.

TWO 'BEDROOM
apartment, wall
peting, good locatio
required. 3120.00
Phone 753-4331
BUILDING, 10'x50'
pressor furnished
3018

/

T. WONDER IF A LITTLE
KO LIKE "IZERUN"5HOU
BE OUT IN LEFT FIELO.

f OR Itk.
30 x 80 buil
Itixieland Sh49pt
753-.7018
Fully Air ('ondit'

THE
BUG

Res. 753-8046

•Business 753-0223

1 OR M.'s

* ELECT *

DOT PHILLIPS
County Court Clerk
Clerk's Office open on Sat.
and the noon hour.

JERRY'S REFINISHING &
Custom Built Furniture, 6 miles
South of Murray on Hwy 641.
Jerry McCoy, owner 502 492TFC
8117.

1962 CHEVROLET pickup. In
ROY'S LOCKSMITH Service
Paid by D. Phillips
excellent condition. Extra clean.
TFC
Phone Paris,642-8551
SUMMER HEAT won't stop-but
Can be seen at Kentucky Lake Oil
A2C
753-1323.
Company or phone
your air conditioner will, if not
WIL DO trash arid brush hauling.
‘4W1k1118‘10&11018/1
serviced properly Call Morris
Reasonable rates. Phone 753Refrigeration Sales & Service.
BUICK RIVIERA, 1967 power,
. Happy Birthday 0 6130.
TFC
air
brakes,
May2C
753-7205,
steering, power
0
conditioning, tilt steering wheel,' Steve Underwood
FOR ALL your additionsvinyl roof. Can be seen at 641 ° from Mother, Dad & °
remodeling, residential or CAR BROKE down' Going on a
Super Shell Owner can be
Brother
commercial. New or old. Free vacation' Business trip' Rent a
the station. AEC
ed througeac
TFC new Plymouth. Taylor Motors,
estimates. Call 753-6123
1964 CHEVROLET Impala four
M31C
753-1372.
door hardtop, automatic transmission, power brakes, power
steering, air conditioning,
AUCTION SALE, Monday, Apri.
maroon-white top. One owner,
10:00 amt., rain or shine, 4
2,
local car. Looks like new. See at r
miles southeast of Murray,
s
'
phone
or
Cars,
Caldwell's Used
Kentucky turn south off Highway
A3P
753-1729.
121, (Murray-New Concord
41;
k:
Highway), at J T. Todd Motor
Sliick
1969,
ROAD RUNNER,
Sales, go to first left hand turn off
vinyl top, factory mags. Real 01
thence 1 4 mile east to
;
blacktop
A3C
sharp. Phone 437-4740.
B.C. Dodd farm
e
Will sell two row corn picker.
1956 CHEVROLET two door
- 11- Continental
85 Ideal,
e
efmteen
1Vr6eir
mag
hardtop. New paint
gas
irrigation
motor, 3 real good
wheels all way around, tape :Of
soon
who'll
four wheel grain trailers, two 47
on
Transmissi
player. New tires
seed cleaners 6 row KELLY'S TERMITE and Pest
illi Clipper
t
celebrate a .tat
just overhauled. Phone 753-9249
spray
equipment, Control, phone 753-3914, 100 South
boom
A3C
after 5:00p.m.
cultipacker, rotary hoe and 13th Street, "Every day you
birthday?
delay lets bugs have their
tractor seeder
tan.
1967 VOLKSWAGEN bug,
way"
TFC
in
Douglas
Shoemaker
charge
Top condition in and out, $650.00.
of sale. Phone 753-2716, Mr. Dodd
See
p.m.
500
Phone 7534892 after
for information.
M31C WILL MOW Yards on south side
A3P
by appointment.
of town. Phone 753-3376 after 5:00
41:Send them greetings
44
4
'
§€
p.m.
M31NC
Van,
Sports
CHEVROLET, 1965
.
:
A
!
in
Ad
a
Happy
with
step in windows. Ford Fairlane
JOHN'S REPAIR Service
500, 1963. Both very good con- ig our Classified Section'illi
Plumbing-electrical-roofing ad
69
Highway
Market,
dition Solos
carpentry. Phone 753-6897 days or
PIANO
TUNING-Repair
North,Cottage Grove,Tenn. A7C
TEC
rebuilding. Prompt expert ser- 753-7625 nights.
vice. 15 years experience. Rebuilt
Just call
LIE
pianos for sale. Ben W isyer, KNIGHT'S SHOP; lawn mower
753-1916
7rt.:
i
Murray, Kentucky. Phone 753- tiller repair, blacksmith work
welding. Gene Knight, Route 3
8911.
10 place your adu
April 121:
Phone 753-4035

NEW TWO bedroorr
on large lot. Central
all
carpeted, I
disposal, range, r
carport, patio. $140.1
Phone 753-7550.
UNFURNISHED B
with full base n
bedrooms, two c
Located on Old Bet
city limits. Phone R
753-622i.
HELP WANT1

Lingli
Corpora

Has Immediate o
draftsmen. E:

desired, but not I
Send resume
qualifications to
Kee 8m
P.O. Box
Paris, Teals

WANT A second
' opportunity to won

own hours, ha'
security Phone 753

FOR A wonderful
sales work, either
part time, call P
tucky 442-2450 bet
and 9:30 p.m., or
W Settle, 223
Paducah, Kentuck;

FIRST CLASS coo
in charge of all c
according. 1 expe
helper. One exper
for evening shift.
Lodge Restate
Kentucky. Ptioni
appointment.

olkid

OMILMiklievi

1..t)ST & F

IDST BLACK
Family pet Lost
housing area
phone 753-0877 or

IpST SMALL Pe
r&le dog, about
Lynn Grove ar
name of Coco
collar, no name
phone 4.35-6165

FOR SAI

ICE VENDER,
Phone 753-7737

GIBSON ELEC
Carvin amplifie
cabinets. $560.((
or contact Glen?

r

7e*:
The Ledger oi !IAN° TUNING and Repair
Jerry Ca.,, 753-8712. Registered
It Times A. craftsman
:11;
Piano Technician
Guild.

LUM I NUM ,gutters
SE AMI
manufactured and installed by
Atkins Gutter Installation,
Murray, phone 753-8407 or 753APRIL 13N('
TFC 8992.

FIBERGLASS
Glastron,33 H.F
and trailer. Ex
Phone 753-2264 s
p.m

MOBILE HON.
12'x50', comp
with air condit
dryer, under;
gallon gas tan)
2570.
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WANT ADS

g11011,916MMENZIEF.

I'd El El 1'd

753-1916
r

FOR SALE
1 OR HI •I

FOR SALE

1
ELEE t_t4 .4

r•-•1 r-,1 E.) El sl
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

t'.1

n C.4

E'

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR SALE

COUCH, GREEN traditional SIX MONTH old 12' wide x54' two
Good condition. Phone 753-1393 bedroom all electric Wheeler
FOR RENT
A4P mobile
home. Completely
after 4:00p.m.
30 x 80 building
furnished. Extra
and
ed
('••(.;.
emupp
ng
ind
Shoppi
laxii(L
up and underpenned.
753-3018
WALNUT TREES. Phone 436- nice. Set
A3c See at number 21 Riviara Courts
Fully Air Conditioned
2255.
or contact Buddy Valentine.
0 below new
N C-1 classic guitar and Priced $1600.0
GIBSO
A3P
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, Olds Ambassador trumpet. cost.
living room, kitchen, bathroom Phone 73-7532.
A3C
and shower and bath. One or two
bedrooms Zimmerman Apart1968 RUNABOUT boat with all
ments, South 16th Street, 753- FENCE SALE-Chain link accessories, plus GO H.P. Johnson
April(NC fencing now on sale at Sears. Call motor and trailer. Phone 753-3376
6609
M31NC
Larry Lyles, at 753-2301 for free after 5:00 p.m.
TWO BEDROOM utfurrushed estimate. Expert installation also
April 28C METAL DETECTORS. Leading
apartment, wall td wall car- available.
lease
No
brands, Oldest dealer in area.
n
locatio
good
peting,
carn
brighte
merely
( Humm, 140 Edwards
month
Jerry
DON'T
per
required $120.00
AprIl 26C pets...Blue Lustre them.. no Drive, Paducah. Phone 896Phone 753-4331
M31P
rapid reselling. Rent shampooer. 2966.
BUILDING, 10'100', air com- $1. Kick-Pik Market, Five
M31C
pressor furnished. Phone 753- Petra/.
A2C
3018.
MOBILE HOME, 8's.38', fur-1
THREE 'BEDROOM double- fished, electric heat. Nice for
wide, only 86596.00. BM's Mobile
THREE BEDROOM house, gas,
lake property. Will sell cheap.
6
Homes, South Beltllne Highway,
11 I CAN'T, FiER13. I WA5 WATCHIK1
753Phone
n.
locatio
heat, good
Need space for larger home.
T
SEN
THEY
AKIO
E
MOVI
h, Ky. Phone 443Paduca
A
FOND
A2C
M31C _ JANE
.
3018.
M31C Phone 753-5209
M."
ROO
6150
"TO MY

A

21" MOWER, Briggs & Stratton
engine, 249.06. 5 H.P. Tiller.
Briggs & Stratton engine, power
reverse, $147.88. 5 H.P. riding
mower, 25" cut, Briggs &
Stratton engine, $258.95. 7 H.P.
riding mower, 30" cut, Briggs &
Stratton engine, $323.95. 7 H.P.
riding mower, 30" cut, Briggs
Stratton engine, electric start,
68
S399.95. Roby Sales Highway
Ma
Benton, Kentucky.
YARD SALE, April 7 and 8,
Saturday and Sunday from 1:00
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 641 North from
Murray turn right at Wiggins.
Furniture, 2nd house on right.
Electronic air cleaner, used two
months-like new, $50.00; T.V.
Stand, $5.00; Metal bookcase
$4.00; 7' pole lamp, $2.00; some 8
track tapes, $2.00 each; tape case
(holds 24 topes, $5.00; lady's...
purses; wigs, cake plate; lots of
women's clothes and other
miscellaneous items. Watch next
weeks paper for other-bigger ad.
For more information phone 753M31NC
6237 after 5:30p.m.
,

ul 3 bedroom
This is_just the outside view of the beautif
located at Tier
brick home and relaxing swimming pool
at home for
Sycamore Just think Florida surroundings
or if n()
tment
appoin
an
for
3
753-326
only $25,003 Call us at
.
answer, call one of the home phones
need nev.
We have other listings from $6,500 4. Also

ME
listings
FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM house with bath RUMMAGE SALE, Saturday, SEWING MACHINE sale. Heavy
t'OR -SALE
le************************
slia
and gas heat. Located in Hardin. March 31. 7 00 a.m. all day at 101 duty, full size. Regular $79.95.
at
Give Loretta, Larr)., Wayne or Don a call
Sale $47.99. Heavy duty zig zig.
A2C
Phone 753.4661.
South 12th Street Clothing,
r $99.95. Sale $63 96
shoes, dishes, household items, regula
NEW TWO bedroom apartments new wigs, antique dolls and many Deluxe zig zig. Regular $139.95.
on large lot. Central heat and air, good odds and ends.
M31C Sale $96.47. Super delute rig zig
Member Multiple listing
Regular $159.95. Sale $114.37.
all carpeted, dishwasher,
753-3263
from Post Office
across
4th
,
S
.512
y
Benton
68,
Highwa
Sales,
Roby;
disposal, range, refrigerator,
Phones)
ce
residen
(
nel
Person
Sales
2C
May
Kentucky.
carport, patio. $140.00 per month.
Larry Wright 753-6883
RIC range, and
Loretta Jobs 7534079
A5C 42" ELECT
Phone 753-7560.
Also
rator.
Don Nanney 753-9912
refrige
size
ent
apartm
Wayne Wilson 753-5086
Phone
Motorola color T.V. Excellent FO1J1 WHEEL buggy.
A2C
UNFURNISHED BRICK house condition Phone 4364800
ITC 753-6210.
with full basement, three
bedrooms, two car garage ADAM'S HARD surfaced plow LIGHTENING SAILBOAT, two
Farms, Farms, Farms
ker. Also
Located on Old Benton Road at
Large Farm
La, regular points to fit most sets of sails and Spinna
Walker
Robert
trailer
n
city limits Phone
plows Disc blades, for all discs. Nichols and Holema
A3P
$2500.00. Can
753-5228
coulter blades and plow shins Excellent condition.
190 acres southeast of New Concord. Approximately 70 acres
y Drive or
Vinson Tractor Co., 753-4892 ITC be seen at 107 Hickor
of pasture which could be converted into bean land Large
one
phone 753.4644
shop building, deep well, electric Good road and only
AN]FL)
HI-I
MINIATURE POODLES. two
fourth mile from blacktop Now ready for your spring farH TERRIER pups, non
ARC registered Phone 753-4945
ming
ARC registered, wormed
A3C
or see at 205 South 16th
shots. Two months old.
M31C
Middle Size Farm
Phone 753-8569
WHITE'S MINERAL-metal
detectors "World's largest and
49 acres on State line Road 25 acres fenced as pasture ready
finest line "Priced from $49.50 to
your spring calves. Two bedroom home, barn and other
for
Has immediate opening for
ES, three females,
gs On blacktop road This can be yours for country
$595 00 Find coins, jewelry, TOY POODL
draftsmen. Experience
buildin
red, 7 weeks old.
registe
AKC
ried
ry
4pu
necessa
other
and
ts
not
but
artifac
living and farming
desired,
A2C
treasures Authorized Tesler. Phone 419-21119
Send resume of your
shag
MS
-The
KIRBY VACUU
Small Farms
CLAWFOOT ROUND oak table, BOAT INSURANCE. Broad
1604 Sunset Drive, phone 753-1575
qualifications to
is roll top desk, wash stand, coverage Good claim services, rug specialist that adjusts to any
Monday through Saturday, day ONE PAIR Beagles, male
Kea Smith
s
vacuum
used
and
New
carpet.
Galloway InAOC registered and has good secretaries, ice boxes. beds, Lowest rates.
P.O. Box 1659
or night
For your recreation or retirement living. Five acre farms on
for sale. For free demonstration
markings Prefer to sell pair tables, primitives, roseville surance & Realty Phone 753Paris. Tenn 18242
Kerby Jennings Trail. Near Chandler Park Only one mile
April 11C and gift with purchase phone 753used automatic pottery, and lots of depression 15942.
Also
r
togethe
lake Priced as low as $3,495 Here is your ..hance to
753from
.r
Call
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When you say "Omaha Sirloin",
You've Said the VERY BEST

Wilson Real Estate

In PRIME & ITS FINE!!

SPECIAL

SAT. SUN.

8-oz Dinner - 2.50
12-oz. Strip Dinner - 3.50

Shrimp Cocktail - 89'

Lingle
Corporation

Home-Made Vegetable Soup 19'

TRIANGLE INN
753-4953

JUST ARRIVED!!

The Largest Selection

C. Neubauer

Real Estate

8-Track Tapes
in Murray,,

Only $249

T1/ Service Center

a•.OOOOOOOOOOO

DATSUN OWNERS
BEAT THE HEAT!!

SPECIAL PRICE
on

AIR CONDITIONING
Through April
Regular $340.00
NOW

$28000

MURRAY DATSUN, Inc.

House For Sale

Revenue
Sharing
To Increase
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POWs Tell Of More
Means Of Torture

Several Persons Fined In
Murray City Traffic Court
Several persons have been
fined in the Murray City Court.
Those pleading guilty and fined
were
David R. Mans, speeding,
fined $10,sosts $10.
Brenda Stockdale, speeding,
$10 fine, $10 costs.
David A. Williams, speeding,
$10 fine, $10 costs.
Edward D. Kirk, D.W.I., $250
fine, $10 costs, thirty days in

Al Parker, speeding, $20 fine,
$10 costs.
Fred A. Patton, speeding $10
fine, $10 costs.
Ada S. Roberts, disregarding
stop sign, $10 fine.
Joe A. Siginan, speeding, $10
fine.
Manfred M. Trenholm, no
vspecnon sticker. $10 fine, $10
ns

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Several former American
prisoners of war say the North
Vietnamese used torture not
only as a means of obtaining
military information from their
captives but also to humiliate
them.
—They did everything they
could to humiliate a man. If
someone passed out, they might
laugh at it. They obviously enjoyed the degradation," Air
Force Lt. Col. Richard P. Keirn
said in an interview Friday at
his Tampa, Fla., home.
"They were inferior, and they
realized it. This was one reason
they beat us so. They wanted
us humiliated before them, "
said Air Force Major Thomas
E. Collins III of Clinton, Miss.
Collins told a Jackson, Miss.,
news conference "to my knowledge, every man in North Vietnam was mistreated" prior to
HMO, when he said concliUona
improved. Keirn also was
among the prisoners taken before 1969.

tortured to provide confessions
Ivar guilt. Tanner showed
newsmen in Covington, Ky., the
scars left on his wrists by his
captors' ropes.
An American civilian prisoner of war said today on his arrival in the Philippines that he
was tied for 24 years in stocks
arid for 3in years was chained
so that he could not stand up.
Ernest C. Brace — a 41-yearold, rugged ex-Manne — told
newsmen at Clark Air Base
that his punishment for trying
to run away also included being
buried up to his neck in a hole
for a week
Keirn, a career pilot shot
down in July 1965, spent 7kii
years in Hanoi, first at the prison dubbed the Hanoi Hilton and
later at the one called The Zoo.
'"They broke me many,
times," he said. "I'm no hero.
A man who says they can't get
him to do what they want is lying. A person can take only so
much."
Meanwhile, Melvin R. Laird,
former secretary of defense,
told newsmen in Milwaukee,
Wis., that the Pentagon knew
U.S. POWs had been tortured
but decided to remain silent
rather than cause anguish for
POWs' relatives.
Laird said six POWs freed
while he was a member of the
administration said they were
tortured by their captors seeking ant.war statements.

WASHINGTON AP) — Because of increased appropriations and revised figures, Ken.0•0**.
tucky's revenue-sharing funds
for the first half of fiscal 1973
will increase 12.5 per cent to
448.9 million. the U.S. Treasury
Vance,
E.
Thomas
Ileportment has said
MURRAY MAYOR Holmes Ellis. left. signs a peoclamation proclaiming the week of April 1-7 as
disregarding stop sign, $10 fipe,
The dO-ector of the Office of
Cancer Week in Murray when the Cancer fund driee Aerie here. On the right are Mrs. J. Matt SparkRichard D. Stephens, im- $10 costs.
area chairman of the American
Revenue 'Shoring, Graham W. proper registration, $10 fine.
Billy T. Wells, speeding, $10 man, president of the Murray Woman's club. ate Robert Brown,
by the Delta Department of the
is
directed
County
Calloway
and
Watt, said new checks to be
esurray
in
drive
The
Society.
Cancer
Brenda S. Outland, shoplif- fine, $10 costs.
mailed next Friday will Include ting, $50 fine, $10 costs.
Robert R. Wilson, speeding, Murray Woman's Club.
federal revenue sharing inJohn D. Powless, OW.!., $10 fine, $10 costs.
PROCLAMATION
creases for all 50 states
Court records showed that
amended to reckless driving,
The increases are due to- 6100 fine,
Charles Fortier, charged with
$10 costs.
Whereas, the Delta Departhigher appropriations. Watt
Melvin T. Cauley, D.W.1., speeding and disregarding stop Women
of the Murray Woman's
ment
the
and
Quality Commission
said, as well as revisions in the
disregarding stop sign. $250 sign, entered a plea of not
LOUISVILLE, Ky. API — Kentucky Federation of Wo- Club have been concerned with
population and income-tax figfine, $10 casts. (Court records guilty. Fortier waived a jury
of cancer and
ures used to determine each noted that Ciniley was not trial, and was found guilty by Paducah Mayor Dolly McNutt men's Clubs are sponsoring an the problems
has said more women should environmental awareness con- have supported drives for funds
state's share
driving under the tnfluence of the court, and fined $20 and $10
used for treatment and
Next week's checks will be alcohol, but under the influence court costs, according to court run for government offices, ference Tuesday in Frankfort.
51
up
make
women
research for this disease; and
that
noting
held
be
will
conference
The
paid,
be
to
amount
for half the
records.
of sleeping
per cent of the population but at the capital city's new SportsWhereas, One in every four
With a -second payment -to: be- Donald L. Hutchens, lm.
only a small faroportion of the center
people sufkr from the dille-itee
mailed early in July
proper registration, $10 fine, $10
elected officials.
Participating will be panels and pain of cancer; and
Kentucky's state government costs.
Mrs. McNutt was the first made up of representatives
will receive about $16 3 million,
Whereas, the cure rate in the
Glen Edwards, speeding, $10
woman to be elected mayor of from state and federal govern- United States could go from the
and county and local govern- fine, $10 costs.
Paducah. She told about 300 ments, industry and citizens' present 35 per cent up to 90 per
ments in Kentucky. will divide
Additional details of how
public
Garland,
Elvin
members of Church Women organizations.
$32 6 million
survived the years
Americans
if
is
disease
the
cent
better
or
drunkenness, $20 fine, $10 costs.
United meeting Friday in LouisAt least 10 Kentucky cities
In the camps continued to flow
detected in the early stages.
disregardOwen
Norsworthy,
ville that women's lot in gener- Appointments
are appealing the amount of
Now Therefore, I, Holmes Friday from news conferences
ing stop sign, $10 fine, $10 costs.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — Ellis, Mayor of the City of and interviews held across the
Regular services will be held al might improve if more wotheir earlier revenue-shanng
Larry Payne, disregarding at the First Baptist Church on men held government positions. The state Board of Nursing Murray, Kentucky, do declare country by repatriated prisonallotments. a spokeswoman for
Presently, she said, one out Education and Nurse RegistraSen Marlow Cook, R-Ky,, has stop sign, $10 fine, $10 costs.
Sunday. Pail 1, with the pastor,
ers.
April 1 through April 7 to be:
Charles E. Boggess, improper Rev. Richrrd Walker, speaking of every eight working women tion has two new members,
said
Navy Cmdr Charles Nets
costs.
$10
famiher
of
fine,
$10
support
is
sole
Mrs Charlotte Denny of RichShe said the cities appealing registration,
at both the 10.45 a.m. and 6:30
Tanner, for example, said he
CANCER WEEK
Adair, p.m. service.
L.
ly, while only 3 per cent of wor- mond and Mrs. Nadine Turner
Richard
were Madisonville, Falmouth,
in Muuray, and do earnestly was kept in solitary conking women earn $10,000 or of Murray
I.ewisport. Corbin. Hazard, disregarding red light, $10 fine,
counsel and urge all citizens to finement for three years and
Gov Wendell Ford appointed cooperate wholeheartedly with
Morgantown, Hickman, Flat- $10 costs.
The Adult Choir, directed by more a year. The average salaDanny A. Butler, speeding, W. Rudolph Howard, minister ry of a woman with a college the two to succeed Ruth Cradwood, Fort Thomas and
the Delta Department of the
$10 fine, $10 costs.
Frenchburg
of music, will present special degree is $7,400 a year, she dock of Louisville and Irene Murray Woman's Club in
annual
average
the
while
Demara of Harlan.
Most of them challenged the
Randy Clark, improper music_ Morning songs will be said,
supporting the drive which is
In other appointments, the seeking to assist in the treatfigures used to calculate the registration, expired tags, $20 "To Thee We Sing", and "When salary of a male college gradugovernor named pr. Curtis ment and research program for
amounts they were sent, she fine, $10 costs.
I Survey the Wondrous Cross" ate is $13,000.
said
Barrett of Louisville to succeed this disease
Robert B. Elkins, no state while the evening special will
Dr David T Johnson of Lexbe "So Let Me Live " Mrs. John Conference
inspection sticker, $10 fine.
This, the 29th day of March.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (API — ington on the state Board of 1973.
Steven P. Gilbert, improper Bowker is the organ.and Mrs.
welcoming crowd which met
By JACK SCHREIBMAN
Environmental
The Kentucky
Examiners in Psychology; Dr.
registration, $10 fine, $10 coeds. J.D. Rayburn is the pianist.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
his plane Friday at Travis
Press Writer
Associated
Robert T Burkhart of CovG.T. Moody, minister of
Polly A. Jones, speeding, $10
Catly sf Murray.
Operation Homecoming shifts AFB, 50 miles northeast of San
ington to sucLeed Dr. John
education, urges each one to
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